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Hit Making Music Production Group,TrakTwinz, L.L.C Signs With Top
L.A. Based Management & Marketing Company, Singleton
Entertainment Corp
LOS ANGELES, CA (June 2008) It’s official! Moox & J, the mulit-talented
young maestros of TrakTwinz, L.L.C have signed with Singleton
Entertainment Corp (SEC), a commanding force in record sales, and top of
the line music management company in Los Angeles. SEC is headed by
industry icon, CEO, Ernie Singleton, master mind of over 139 Gold &
Platinum records, including those of Prince, Madonna, and Mary J Blige, to
name a few.
Singleton is best known for his musical green thumb, as he consistently
grows revenues into the millions and turns small indie record labels into
mega powerhouses. Singleton has the Platinum touch.
“Mark my words, the TraxTwinz are around to stay,” said Singleton, “My
team of industry professionals will dot the I’s, and cross the T’s. No doubt,
with their talent the TraxTwinz are slated for writer, producer - hitmaker
history. That’s what we do.”
Although already burgeoning their way onto the music scene, producing and
turning out tracks for Nelly, Chamillionaire, Chris Brown, Amanda Perez and
a host of other superstars. The Trax Twinz with unmistakable talent have
joined with Singleton to sure up the Trax Twinz with solid management
backing, and a VIP pass to the next level.
"We’re looking forward to working with someone of Ernie’s caliber, said
Joshua Rendon, AKA, Mista J, CEO of TrakTwinz Productions. “Ernie is a
driving force in the music business and he’s ready to go to bat with us. That’s
saying something, and for this I am humbled.”
SEC will court and secure major track placements, with labels, TV, film,
commercials, and strategize cross market branding.
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